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Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A pair of silver napkin ring,
Birmingham 1952, engine turned, together with a silver teaspoon - Est £20 - £30

2

A silver rimmed cut glass vase,
of thistle shape

3

A three piece WMF teaset Est £60 - £80

4

A large modern amber pendant,
of pear shape in silver foliate mount, together with an amber set silver dress ring - Est £100 £150

5

An Oriental carved necklace,
composed of six masks (signed), with spacer beads to mask pendant - Est £70 - £90

6

A modern necklace hung with watch keys Est £40 - £60

7

A Chinese white metal pendant and ring,
each piece with jade panel in enamelled setting - Est £60 - £80

8

A large classical style ring,
set with a seal - Est £30 - £40

9

A lady's Rotary wristwatch, boxed Est £30 - £40

10

A small engraved ivorine scrimshaw panel,
depicting a whale hunting scene, signed Leonard Savage '78 Est £30 - £50

11

A box of mixed coinage Est £30 - £50

12

A 10ct gold diamond set bracelet,
composed of trios of diamond points (a/f), stamped 10k - Est £100 - £150

13

An 18ct gold band ring,
claw set with an old cut diamond - Est £60 - £80

14

A 9ct gold curb link bar brooch,
together with a 9ct gold and seed pearl brooch - Est £40 - £60

15

A 15ct gold bracelet
set with oval cabochon hardstones, stamped 585, together with an amethyst and diamond
point dress ring - Est £60 - £80

16

A 15ct gold hinged bangle
set to the front with three brilliant cut diamonds, stamped 585 - Est £100 - £150

17

A gold plate on silver necklace and bracelet suite Est £20 - £30

18

A silver backed dressing brush,
together with two shoe horns and a button hook, various dates and makers - Est £50 - £80
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19

A 9ct gold dress ring,
set with three sapphires spaced by diamond points - Est £40 - £60

20

A Murano blue glass necklace,
a similar bracelet and ring (3) Est £20 - £40

21

A 9ct gold garnet cluster ring,
highlighted with diamond points - Est £30 - £50

22

A freshwater pearl part suite,
comprising necklace, bracelet and ear studs - Est £20 - £40

23

A string of graduated polished amber beads Est £200 - £300

24

A long string of polished amber beads Est £200 - £300

25

A piece of unpolished amber Est £20 - £40

26

A four drawer chest containing a quantity of jewellery making
and sewing equipment

27

A four drawer chest containing an assortment of buttons, some
loose Est £20 - £30

28

A large quantity of loose buttons Est £20 - £30

29

A two drawer chest containing a quantity of buttons Est £20 - £30

30

A set of twelve small oval enamel buttons,
and a quantity of other enamel buttons, some stamped Paris, many floral decorated - Est £20 £30

31

A bag of assorted buttons,
mostly military and Naval - Est £20 - £30

32

A bag of assorted buttons,
mostly military and Naval - Est £20 - £30

33

A small quantity of military cap badges and buttons Est £30 - £50

34

A 9ct gold chain, a/f
another chain, pair of 9ct ear hoops, 9ct charm etc - Est £80 - £120

35

A bag of assorted silver and other rings,
and a silver cross pendant - Est £20 - £30

36

A silver mounted leather playing card case, and contents

37

A bag of mostly pre-decimal coinage
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38

A bag of assorted costume jewellery,
to include pearl and other beads, brooches etc

39

An early 20th century dress ring,
set with a quatrefoil of calibre emeralds and brilliant diamonds - Est £100 - £150

40

A cased set of six cake forks, Vanders, Sheffield 1933,
together with a cased set of tea knives, Sheffield 1913, plated fish eaters and brass spoons Est £30 - £50

41

A pair of silver plated candlesticks,
together with a three piece plated teaset - Est £30 - £50

42

A silver mounted cut glass decanter, London marks,
together with a quantity of other cut and moulded decanters - Est £20 - £40

43

A matched pair of silver café au lait pots,
Mappin & Webb, Sheffield 1937, of 18th century shape - Est £200 - £300

44

An Art Deco silver six piece cruet set,
Adie Bros, Birmingham - Est £100 - £200

45

A Scottish silver brooch,
together with silver ear pendants, two silver chains - Est £20 - £30

46

A bag of assorted costume jewellery and watches

47

A George V cased silver spoon and fork, John Round, Sheffield 1930

48

A silver hinged bangle,
together with a silver ingot on chain, a St Christopher on chain, a 1935 Jubilee medal, an 1808
10 cent coin, a silver dress ring set with amethyst and a paste set eternity band - Est £20 - £40

49

A pretty Edwardian pendant/brooch,
of openwork design and set with seed pearls, highlighted with green enamel, set in precious
yellow metal - Est £140 - £160

50

A four piece silver plated tea and coffee set,
together with a pair of candelabra and a salver - Est £20 - £30

51

A silver ingot pendant on chain,
a silver mounted cameo, and a quantity of costume jewellery - Est £40 - £50

52

A silver shell dish,
together with silver plated cruet items

53

A silver mounted powder pot, Birmingham 1950,
together with plated flatware, horse brasses etc

54

A three piece silver plated teaset,
together with dishes, toast rack, ashtray, flatware etc

55

A silver mounted three piece carving set, cased

56

Coins: A bag of assorted pre-decimal and foreign coins,
together with two 1966 World Cup FDC's
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57

A 9ct gold gatelink bracelet,
together with another padlock clasp - Est £100 - £150

58

A silver mounted amber pendant,
and an enamelled St Christopher pendant

59

No lot

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
60

A Japanese bronze censer vase, Meiji period,
with dragon handles, flower decoration and faux stand - Est £150 - £200

61

A Japanese ivory netsuke, Meiji,
depicting a man holding a child in a sling - Est £60 - £100

62

A bronzed model of a seated Old English Sheepdog Est £15 - £30

63

An antique ivory Chinese puzzle ball,
carved with dragons, and pierced spheres, on a stand carved with three elephants - Est £60 £100

64

A pair of modern shepherd's crooks,
one handle carved with a hedgehog, the other with a dormouse

65

A reproduction brass mounted bull clock,
with 17 jewel, 8 day movement - Est £60 - £100

66

A 20th century Thorens Swiss music box,
playing six airs

67

No lot

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
68

A Murano style boat shaped vase,
together with three blue glass bottles, blue bowl etc

69

A modern white glazed china clock,
two female figures, and a pair of bird shaped candlesticks

70

A pair of small German vases, with silver rims,
each with typical Bavarian figure decoration - Est £20 - £30

71

No lot

72

A Coalport 'Red House' porcelain model,
another 'The Masters House', a floral candlestick by T Goodel & Co London and a Continental
floral encrusted miniature table ornament

73

A set of three Copeland graduated jugs,
and various black Wedgwood items
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74

A Continental teapot,
modelled as a bird, with gilt mounts - Est £25 - £35

75

Two cut crystal Swarovski style bunches of grapes Est £15 - £30

76

A Swarovski style bunch of grapes and a similar pineapple Est £15 - £30

77

A mixed lot of china and glass,
to include green glass, Sylvac etc

78

A late 19th century Majolica ewer, Austro Hungarian,
by Gerbing & Stephan, with renaissance style decoration - Est £40 - £60

79

A pair of two handled flower encrusted vases Est £30 - £50

80

A large two handled flower encrusted vase,
on rococo style scrolling base - Est £30 - £50

81

An 18th/19th century teapot, English,
the cover moulded with leaves and floral knop, the body painted with flowers - Est £120 - £150

82

A clear and frosted glass celery vase,
pair of glasses, pressed glass, posey holders etc

83

A Noritake part dinner and tea set

84

An 18th century cup, possibly Worcester,
painted with panels of birds and insects on a scaly blue ground, faux Chinese mark - Est £60 £100

85

A quantity of cut glassware

86

A Limoges pin tray and miniature tureen and stand

87

A Colclough flower decorated part tea service

88

Clarice Cliff: A Crocus pattern two piece cruet Est £60 - £100

89

A Staffordshire type flatback of a couple by a milestone,
another figural clock group with Highland couple, another figural group and a single mantel
dog, together with a ginger jar and cover, biscuit barrel and other china and glass - Est £40 £60

90

A red and gold glass lamp base,
designed as a fish, together with other red glass lamp bases

91

A Continental ruby glass liquer set,
and other glassware - Est £20 - £30

92

A pair of Hummel figures of children in trees Est £20 - £30
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93

A modern cast sculpture of a couple,
signed and dated 1970

94

A Capo di Monte model of a horse and rider,
and assorted other figures

95

A pair of Chinese famille verte decorated vases (1 a/f),
each with moulded animal mask handles and enamelled with panels of figures and birds - Est
£40 - £50

96

A Czechoslovakian glass model of a fisherman,
together with a Caithness paperweight, a Wedgwood paperweight and a Beswick horse - Est
£80 - £100

97

An Imari decorated part tea set,
together with a German bowl and cover

98

Three Hummel figures,
including a boy with an umbrella, a boy with sheep, and a girl with a basket - Est £25 - £30

99

A Royal Doulton Larchmont pattern coffee set Est £15 - £30

100 A white metal filigree decorated part suite of glassware,
glass vases, cockerel teapot etc
101 A Shelley lustreware ewer and basin,
of shell shape, together with a matching soap dish - Est £20 - £40
102 A Shelley lustreware ewer and basin,
of shell shape Est £20 - £40
103 A large orange glazed Empireware basin
104 A quantity of cut glass,
including decanters, bowls, vases etc
105 Two Mdina glass vases,
together with a Poole Pottery owl, cat and dolphin - Est £20 - £40

106 A set of six Royal Copenhagen cups and saucers,
together with a large Franklin Mint vase, Wedgwood jasperware, oak mounted candlesticks etc
107 A pair of Royal Worcester spill vases, late 19th century,
modelled by James Hadley, depicting two musicians, a/f with restorations - Est £60 - £100
108 No lot
109 No lot

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
110 A pair of framed prints depicting RMS Titanic,
and Aquitania
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111 After Robert Morden - Lincolnshire
A hand coloured engraved map, together with a pair of 19th century engravings of Hampstead,
another 19th century engraving and a framed reproduction card

112 A modern classical style print of an equine statue
113 20th century school,
At Rest
Limited edition signed print, no. 277/445, indistinctly signed - Est £30 - £50
114 Geoff Bartlett, 20th century
Watercolour of a harbour, signed - Est £30 - £50
115 Mike James, 20th century
HMS Cavalier, oil on board, signed and dated 1986
116 Far Eastern School
A pair of 20th century watercolours of river scenes, signed and dated
117 A large modern framed print of Venice,
titled Palazzi
118 A pair of modern titled botanical studies,
signed - Est £15 - £30
119 A pair of botanical prints after Paul de Longpre
'Enchanting' and 'Delight' - Est £15 - £30
120 John Sayer, modern,
Oil on board of a forest scene, together with a marine print - Est £15 - £30
121 After John Speede
A Newe Mape of Germany, the original dated 1626 - Est £50 - £100
122 Ioyan Mani
A pair of coloured titled prints, together with three other prints
123 After Angela Martin
Daisies II '98, silk screen print

124 A 19th century watercolour of a street scene,
signed with monogram and dated 1868
125 A small group of modern decorative pictures, prints,
tapestries etc
126 Early 19th century school
A pair of portraits of a young couple, watercolour, each in gilt slip and oak frame - Est £100 £200
127 After John Gardner
A pair of coloured prints of 19th century ships
128 A pair of prints of seated Eastern ladies
129 Burnett, 20th century
Oil of Sacre Coeur, together with a forest scene titled Gilliley
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130 A Camel cigarette wall mirror Est £20 - 340
131 After John Lomax
'The Story of the Elopement' and 'The Reconciliation'
A pair of prints from the Illustrated London News
132 Three black framed rural prints
133 No lot
134 No lot

Books

Lot Item For Sale
135 No lot
136 Nine volumes of 'Wings'
137 A copy of Cleave's Weekly Police Gazette,
dated April 30, 1836, and another dated May 21, 1836 - Est £20 - £40
138 A large collection of mixed books
139 A large collection of antiquarian books
140 A shelf of assorted books,
to include Dorset's War Diary
141 Ephemera: A small quantity of printed ephemera,
including music interest
142 A shelved set of miniature William Shakespeare
Allied Press, 40 volumes, c.1932 - Est £100 - £150

143 A box of 'Shoot' magazines, 70's
144 A quantity of assorted books
145 A shelf of books,
to include Shakespeare, Dickens, children's etc
146 The Holy Bible, Teacher's Edition
Collins Clear Type Press, illustrated - Est £20 - £40

147 A box of sheet music,
to include Franz Nava's 'Gems of Patti' - Est £20 - £40
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148 No lot

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
149 Postcards: An early 20th century album of black and white and colour
topographical views - Est £40 - £50
150 A gilt framed convex mirror
151 A quantity of 1920's and 1930's photographs,
including Egyptian interest
152 A brass kettle,
together with a brass horse and cart, chambersticks etc

153 Stamps: Twelve Millenium presentation packs,
and eleven anniversary packs - Est £20 - £40
154 Stamps: GB collection mint and used,
including phosphorus, 1971-1990 - Est £40 - £60
155 Stamps: GB collection in luxury album,
mint, used, phosporus, 1990-1999 (near complete) - Est £50 - £60
156 A miitary issue 1596 scope, by W Ottoway & Co, London

157 A carved and stained wooden teddy bear
158 Postcards: Two albums of approximately 180 postcards,
including scenes of school and college interest, and GB topographical - Est £20 - £40
159 A mid - late 20th century autograph album,
mostly of theatrical interest - Est £30 - £40
160 Cigarette cards: A quantity of Kensitas silks,
and other cigarette cards - Est £20 - £40

161 A small quantity of brassware,
including wall hooks, model longcase clock, bells etc - Est £40 - £60
162 Postcards: An album of approximately 200 topographical and
greetings cards Est £30 - £50
163 Postcards: Approximately 136 postcards,
including some of railway interest - Est £30 - £50
164 A 20th century Eastern European violin,
with associated bow

165 A white painted oval wall mirror,
together with a print after Constable, and a Greek plate
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166 A pewter charger Est £30 - £50
167 A retro three branch chandelier,
and three matching wall lights - Est £20 - £40
168 A 1930's domed mantel clock
169 Stamps: A quantity of loose stamps Est £15 - £30
170 A Sankyo Super-8 camera,
a Canon camera and other photographic equipment
171 A 19th century Japanese lacquered photograph album,
the silk pages with painted decoration - Est £20 - £40
172 An Art Nouveau style glass stemmed oil lamp base and chimney,
and a candlestick
173 An oak mounted thermometer/barometer/clock,
with presentation plaque for Sept. 1940 - Est £30 - £50
174 A set of Avery shop scales
175 A Japanese lacquered box,
another smaller, a bronze box designed as a birds nest, a carved duck and another box (5)
176 A scale model of a three mast Spanish galleon
177 A table lamp designed as a globe

178 An oak wall panel applied with a brass dolphin rope pulley Est £30 - £50
179 Postcards: A tray of loose postcards,
mostly topographical etc
180 A mixed lot, to include Coldstream Guards stick handle,
cap badges, coins, postcards etc
181 Stamps: A quantity of stamps,
loose and in albums

182 A display of sixteen Neolithic stone implements,
from the Stonehenge - Woodhenge area of Salisbury Plain - Est £20 - £40
183 Two small collectors cabinets, containing titled minerals,
fossils, archaelogical specimens etc - Est £30 - £50
184 A green onyx telephone,
and a pink table lamp
185 A tray of assorted doilies and cloths Est £20 - £30
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186 A tray of handkerchiefs, linens, lace etc Est £20 - £30
187 A box of linen tablecloths, handkerchiefs etc Est £20 - £30
188 A box of textiles,
to include christening gowns, petticoat, slips etc - Est £40 - £60
189 A vintage telephone Est £40 - £60
190 A set of cast scales and weights Est £20 - £40
191 A 19th century work box, lacking interior
192 An Eastern carved stationery rack,
leaf dish, carved wall mask, money box and other boxes
193 Postcards: An album of approximately 60 postcards,
mostly topographical
194 A multicoloured crochet blanket
195 Ephemera: A quantity of ration books,
war maps etc
196 A quantity of loose portrait postcards,
and cabinet postcards
197 A brass coal scuttle,
fire tools and other metalwares

198 An oak spinning wheel Est £30 - £50
199 A brass vesta case, in the shape of an owl in top hat,
together with a quaiche and a lacquered box - Est £30 - £50
200 A pair of mid 20th century Chinese garden stands,
each of elephant design and with pierced decoration - Est £80 - £100
201 A Napoleonic brass sword/bayonet Est £60 - £80

202 A copper warming pan Est £15 - £30
203 A 17th century style cast iron fire plate,
dated 1626 and cast with anchor and roses, together with a pair of fire dogs - Est £100 - £200
204 Stamps: A Triumph GB and World album,
together with two other albums - Est £30 - £50
205 An 'Aladdin' oil lamp,
converted to electricity, with ruby glass shade
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206 Stamps: A quantity of loose stamps,
and some accessories
207 A large dolls house,
designed as a large detached family house, with six rooms, and a quantity of furniture - Est
£30 - £50
208 Textiles: A box of assorted linens and whiteworks
209 Toys: A vintage tin plate toy of a girl on a scooter,
a Boomerang Tennis game, tambourine, hand puppet, cased draughts and harmonica
210 Five assorted modern decorative boxes

211 A Webley & Scott model Hawk .22 air rifle Est £20 - £40
212 A tray of toys,
including a Muffin the Mule, tin toys, cased backgammon set, model cars etc
213 A Dutch wall clock Est £25 - £30
214 A pair of brass candlesticks
onyx perpetual calendar, onyx items and other metalwares

215 A 1937 Coronation Souvenir Album,
together with a small quantity of Royal memorabilia and a 1951 Festival of Britain crown
216 A small quantity of cameras and photographic equipment,
to include two pairs of field glasses - Est £30 - £50
217 A car mascot,
designed as an eagle in flight
218 Cigarette cards: A quantity of cards,
loose and in albums - Est £20 - £30

219 A metronome
220 A quantity of ladies compacts,
powder pots, etc
221 A small quantity of brass fire tools,
and a brass coal scuttle - Est £20 - £30
222 A Jaguar table lighter,
together with a horn mounted pen knife, a quantity of other lighters and a cigarette case
223 An oak cased mantel clock,
with chinoiserie decoration, and another mantel clock - Est £20 - £30
224 A set of Avery kitchen scales and weights
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225 Toys: Two Matchbox K303 battleships,
and three modern boxed Dinky toys - Est £40 - £50
226 A Chinese wedding box,
of four woven sections and with carved mounts - Est £20 - £40
227 Shipping interest: A quantity of memorabilia,
relating to the QE2 and other liners, china, ephemera etc
228 Six bottles of Wadworths of Devizes centenary ale,
boxed
229 Peto Scott: A vintage 1940's H52 radio,
together with and oak side cabinet, with open shelf over undertier
230 A quantity of 78rpm records,
including Vera Lynn
231 A vintage mincer,
and other vintage kitchen implements
232 Approximately twelve etching plates,
each depicting scenes of St James Church, Poole - Est £15 - £30
233 An adjustable dressmaker's dummy
234 An American Naval brass telescope, Mark X1,
and associated stand - Est £100 - £150
235 Toys: Twelve boxed model Ferrari model cars,
and an Oxo van - Est £20 - £40
236 An oak spoon rack and twelve modern decorative spoons,
together with two modern mahogany effect spoon cases

237 A carved Eastern box,
together with a white metal Chinese photograph frame decorated with dragons
238 A small pair of binoculars,
another, cased camera, boxes etc
239 A Panasonic Viera flat screen television Est £30 - £50
240 A Panasonic Viera flat screen television Est £40 - £60

241 A copper mounted cribbage board,
with foliate decoration
242 An oak lift top box,
with pull out tray
243 A small quantity of metalware,
including horse brasses, dishes, plated candlesticks etc
244 A vintage telephone
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245 Ephemera: A suitcase containing printed music,
photographs, and other ephemera
246 Postcards: An album of approximately 150 postcards,
to include portraits, topographical etc, and another album of approximately 300 postcards, to
include, portraits, railway, silk greetings etc - Est £50 - £70
247 A Philco 3 wave bakelite radio
248 No lot

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
249 A large limed effect wall mirror,
with bevelled plate
250 A metal bound trunk/box Est £20 - £30
251 A set of four high back upholstered side chairs
252 A modern cheval mirror
253 A 1930's china cabinet,
with gilt to glass and on cabriole legs
254 An oak drop leaf occasional table Est £20 - £40
255 A pine three drawer bedside chest Est £20 - £40
256 A modern pine dressing table,
with frieze drawer to one side and three drawers to the other, and associated chair - Est £40 £60
257 A narrow high back spinning type chair,
together with an oak hall chair - Est £40 - £60
258 A pair of French bedside tables,
each with single opening door with brass handle, to splayed legs - Est £40 - £60

259 A large pine coffee table,
rectangular, with slatted undertier
260 A pine coffee table,
rectangular, with undertier
261 A pine coffee table,
rectangular, with slatted undertier
262 A pine side cabinet,
with cupboard doors over two long drawers - Est £50 - £70
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263 A French Art Deco oak linen press,
with central mirrored door flanked by carved doors enclosing adjustable shelves, on short
carved bracket feet - Est £80 - £100

264 An oak drop leaf gateleg occasional table,
on turned end supports - Est £30 - £50
265 A large pine linen press
the three doors enclosing an arrangement of shelves, drawers and hanging space, with
stencilled decoration - Est £150 - £200
266 A 19th century mahogany occasional table,
the circular top on tapering octagonal column, and triform base - Est £60 - £80
267 A modern pine kitchen work station,
with arrangment of drawers, shelf and wine rack, with label for Marks & Spencer - Est £80 £120
268 A wrought metal floor standing wine rack
Est £20 - £40

269 A Lloyd Loom wicker chair
270 A low three drawer chest,
and a two drawer bedside table
271 A white wool rug
272 A pair of figural tribal stools

273 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid corner chair,
with stained and mother of pearl inlaid splat, and padded seat - Est £30 - £50
274 A modern pine side cabinet,
with two drawers and cupboard doors -- Est £40 - £60
275 A reproduction yew finish pedestal desk,
with inset top, together with a matching two drawer filing cabinet - Est £80 - £120
276 A 1930's oak chair,
with canework back and solid seat, and cabriole legs

277 An Edwardian open tub chair,
with line inlay and five pierced vertical splats, and padded seat - Est £30 - £50
278 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid armchair,
with pierced and padded back and seat, and splayed legs - Est £40 - £60
279 A small wingback armchair,
later upholstered with loose floral cover
280 A 19th century neo-classical style overmantel mirror,
cream and with swags and detail picked out in gilt, with triple bevelled plates and lion mask
capped column supports - Est £150 - £200
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281 A nest of three oak tables
282 A reproduction mahogany finish serpentine open low bookcase
on cabriole legs
283 A modern pine finish fold-over extending dining table,
and three chairs - Est £20 - £40
284 A modern nest of three tables,
together with a reproduction wine table and a cd rack
285 A 1930's walnut finish china cabinet
286 An Edwardian oak wall shelf
287 A modern pine narrow dresser,
with shelved top over drawer and cupboard base - Est £40 - £60
288 A gilt framed wall mirror
289 An oak drop leaf occasional table
290 A very large modern sofa Est £40 - £60
291 An 19th century oak hall chair,
with carved back, to solid seat and turned legs - Est £30 - £50
292 A 19th century rosewood pole screen,
with circular embroidered panel, to spreading foot - Est £60 - £80

293 A large 18th century and later oak dresser,
with shelved back over drawers and shelved botton - Est £800 - £1000
294 A reproduction yew finish pedestal desk,
with matching two drawer filing cabinet and button back desk chair - Est £80 - £120
295 An oak two door low bookcase,
together with an oak stereo cabinet
296 A Victorian mahogany commode,
with fitted interior, on short legs - Est £20 - £40

297 A high button back armchair,
with leaf carved oak frame and short turned legs - Est £30 - £40
298 No lot
299 A mahogany framed library armchair,
with high upholstered back, seat and arms on baluster supports, with turned legs and casters Est £60 - £80
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300 An Edwardian satinwood wardrobe,
the mirrored door over single drawer - Est £40 - £60
301 A reproduction mahogany kneehole desk,
with two frieze drawers and three drawers to each pedestal, flanking a central cupboard door Est £80 - £100
302 A bleached burr walnut serpentine front sideboard,
with to drawers over two cupboard doors - Est £20 - £40
303 An oak drop leaf dining table
304 An oak drop leaf supper table

305 A Victorian mahogany commode,
on short legs - Est £30 - £50
306 A modern mahogany finish two drawer filing cabinet
307 A pair of Victorian side chairs,
with pierced backs and stuffover seats, to moulded legs - Est £20 - £30
308 A modern pine dresser cabinet,
the glazed top enclosing shelves over two drawers and cupboard doors - Est £60 - £80

309 A modern pine kitchen table,
and two beech chairs - Est £30 - £50
310 A reproduction yew finish pedestal desk Est £80 - £100
311 A wide reproduction mahogany and inlaid triple low bookcase
312 A pair of modern elbow chairs

313 An early 20th century oak bureau,
with fitted interior, over three drawers and open shelf - Est £40 - £60
314 A small two seater settee,
with later covers
315 A reproduction mahogany display cabinet,
the shaped top with glazed doors enclosing adjustable shelves, all over a projecting base with
cupboard doors, to ball and claw feet
316 A single upholstered bedroom chair

317 An oak octagonal top two tier table
318 A reproduction yew and line inlaid bureau,
with fitted interior over four drawers - Est £60 - £80
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319 An oak open bookcase,
with adjustable shelves
320 An oak side table,
with two frieze drawers and baluster end supports - Est £20 - £40
321 An oak corner cabinet,
with glazed top and cupboard base - Est £20 - £40
322 A set of three late 19th century side chairs,
with carved backs and stuff over seats
323 An Edwardian oak dresser,
with shelved back over two frieze drawers, carved cupboard doors and short feet - Est £80 £100

324 A mahogany floor standing low corner cabinet Est £40 - £60
325 A wool rug
with geometric and floral design on a pale blue ground - Est £40 £60
326 A large wool rug,
of geometric design - Est £40 - £60
327 A reproduction walnut finish bureau,
the fall front enclosing pigeon holes, all over four drawers

328 An oak refectory style dining table,
together with four wheelback chairs
329 A set of three beech kitchen chairs
330 An oak drop leaf gateleg tea table
331 A 19th century linen press,
lacking cornice, with two cupboard doors enclosing shelves and slides, over four drawers - Est
£60 - £80

332 An oak bureau bookcase,
the open top lacking doors, over fall front and three drawers and square legs
333 An oak desk, by Abbess,
with arrangement of drawers - Est £20 - £40
334 An Ercol dark oak dresser
with shelved back over two drawers and cupboard doors - Est £60 - £80
335 An oval framed oak wall mirror Est £20 - £40

336 An Edwardian piano stool,
with side handles, upholstered seat and fall front - Est £60 - £80
337 A reproduction display cabinet,
the glazed top with mirrored back, over drawer and cupboard doors
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338 A pair of modern pine bedside tables,
each with three drawers - Est £30 - £50
339 A modern extending dining table,
with four high back dining chairs - Est £20 - £40
340 An Art Deco display cabinet,
with stepped top and cabriole legs - Est £20 - £40
341 A nest of three tables,
and a rectangular top occasional table
342 A mahogany open bookcase/display shelf,
with four open shelves and inset mirror, on short legs - Est £20 - £40
343 A modern tile effect coffee table,
and matching nest of tables, magazine rackand cupboard
344 A modern pine two door wardrobe Est £20 - £40
345 A modern pine five drawer chest,
and a matching three drawer chest - Est £40 - £60
346 A pair of modern pine bedside chests Est £20 - £40
347 A modern pine dressing table,
stool and triptych mirror - Est £30 - £50
348 A reproduction French style open armchair,
with peach upholstery
349 A set of three high back dining chairs,
with pierced back and padded seats

350 An oak gateleg tea table,
with wavy edge
351 No lot
352 An Edwardian marble topped washstand,
with shelved back, two frieze drawers and shaped undertier - Est £40 - £60
353 An oak lamp standard Est £15 - £20

354 A 19th century oak cased long case clock,
the square hood with carved fretwork decoration, the enamel dial with floral spandrels - Est
£150 - £200
355 A 19th century bobbin turned 'gypsy' table,
with circular top and three bobbin turned legs - Est £20 - £40
356 A large mahogany chest of drawers on stand,
possibly Scottish, with large moulded dawer over two short and three long drawers, on low
stand - Est £150 - £200
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357 A pine gentlemans washstand,
with ceramic liner - Est £80 - £100
358 An open armchair
with barley twist supports and padded seat - Est £40 - £60
359 A small painted pine tool trunk Est £15 - £30

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
360 A pair of unmounted antlers
361 A Qualcast petrol lawn mower Est £20 - £40

362 A very large and heavy piece of driftwood Est £20 - £40
363 A four piece modern cast white painted garden suite
364 An LMS railway plate Est £40 - £60
365 A small pedestal drill Est £20 - £40

366 A heavy duty bench vice Est £20 - £40
367 A Black & Decker Workmate plus
368 A Flymo leaf blower,
and a quantity of garden tools - Est £15 - £30
369 A lady's Universal bicycle Est £25 - £35
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